
Last week, en route from
the beach to wait for
uninvited guest Laura

to pass through, a friend and
I stopped for takeout at Bar-
buda Grill, a food stall along
Anchorage Road featuring
food from our sister island. 

And when you hear a
piece a food bang good? No
lobster, which Barbuda is
known for, but chicken, ribs,
goat, and fish that had my
mom, who is very critical of
street food, singing the
praises of both the taste and
the cleanliness of the fish. So
I wasn’t so much fishing
around for a column idea as
seizing the moment when I
settled on food as culture for
this week’s Creative Space.

Food is culture, passion-
ately so; see the great annual
online ducana debate
(#teamnoraisins) for refer-
ence. A creative and expres-
sive culinary art, in food is
wrapped up memories of
home, and, more broadly
(hence the very concept of a
national dish), heritage. 

Fungee, one half of An-
tigua and Barbuda’s official
national dish, is, as Joy
Lawrence’s The Way We Talk
and Other Antiguan Folk-
ways reminds, part of our
West African heritage; the
word fungee and the making
of it being of Twi (Akan/As-
ante) and Yoruba origin.

Food culture begets food
tourism begets food articles.
One, via TripSavvy.com, en-
titled ‘7 Foods You Need to
Try in Antigua’, lists conch,
saltfish and fungi – described
as an “Antiguan version of
polenta or grits” (no), rum,
rum punch, ducana, Wadadli
beer, and Susie’s Hot Sauce. 

Another, posted to trav-
elnoire.com and entitled
‘Seven Must-Try Foods
When Travelling to Antigua’
framed fungee as Sunday
dinner (??) and, also said it is
“sometimes called Antiguan
polenta or grits” (*head
banging*). 

This list included conch
When Azizah Phillip posted her coconut (or potato) dumpling, saltfish, papaya  (or pawpaw/pupa), pumpkin
and okra chopup, plantin, and avocado to #ratemyplate268, one commenter declared her “wife material”.
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(again); ducana (“Antigua’s
version of a tamale”?); maca-
roni pie (…O…kay); Black
pineapple (we would say
Antigua Black pineapple):
souse (“traditionally eaten on
Sundays”??); and goat water
(though the image shown is
goat stew as a meal-side
which is not the same as goat
water). No mention of per-
sonal favourite, pepperpot.

Pepperpot is mentioned
in another travelnoire.com
piece, entitled ‘A Foodie’s
Guide To Antigua: What To
Eat And Drink When On The
Caribbean Island’, which got
it mostly right if in name
only (because that picture is

NOT pepperpot). 
This more complete list

included fungee, conch,
ducana, black pudding (we
would say rice pudding),
johnny cakes (fried
dumpling or bakes), saltfish,
chop up, Antigua Black
pineapple, seasoned rice,
souse, goat water, lobster, sea
moss, peanut punch, bush
tea, mauby, ginger beer, rum,
rum punch, fudge, peanut
brittle, bread pudding, co-
conut sugar cake (or as we
call it, sugar cake), and, legit
given our cultural diversity,
roti and shawarma – shout
out to author Kelsie Marie
who seems to have ventured

beyond the resorts and the
tourism pamphlets and at
least talked to a local.

Which, despite my own
standing as a #gyalfromOt-
tosAntigua, I decided to do,
via social media. I’ll end by
sharing some #ownvoices re-
sponses re must have An-
tiguan and Barbudan food,
and, I’m not trying to start a
food fight or anything, but
come through with your own
opinions.

“fresh guava drink and
soursop drink, saltfish cakes
and season rice, (both pork-
less and porkfull)” 

“Anything…as long as
it’s doused with Suzie’s hot

sauce! And that includes
dessert”

“Season rice. Tamarind
drink/ginger beer. Sugar
cake/tamarind stew. Rice
pudding and maw.” – This
person also listed KFC as a
joke…but is it really a joke?
KFC and pizza, both, at least
have residency status by
now, right?

“Pepperpot!!” –  Insert
joke here about a certain re-
sort’s recent ‘pepperpot’ pic-
ture. 

I, also, got tagged in to a
group called #RateMy-
Plate268 which is the source
of images used, with chef’s
permission, in this article.
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Carolyn Providence said on #ratemyplate268 that this was her first time making Antiguan seasoned rice – which includes salt beef, pig tail, pig mouth,
smoked turkey neck, beef cubes, chicken wings, red peas (beans), tons of seasoning, and parboiled rice. Beginner’s luck?
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